



A Watermarking Algorithm for Images Using Block Variances and Averages 
桃井秀人T 中村栄治tt 沢田克敏tt 
Katsutoshi SA W ADA Hideto MOMOI， E討iNAKAMURA， 
Absiract This paper presents a watennarking algorithm using statistics of image blocks such as 
their pixel value variances and averages， and demonstrates its performance via 
simulation experiment results. This algorithm utilizes human vision characteristics 
such that subjective image quality degradation is li社lein edge and texture portions， 
and embeds watennark infonnation in a way that blocks with higher variance have 
priorities for their watermarlc information embedding. Furthermore， inthe algorithm， 
pixel values are quantized beforehand by selecting an appropriate number of bloclcs in 
order to enhance its robustness against attaclcs trying to erase the watennarlced 
information. The simulation experiment results show that the algorithm can enhance 
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